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Background
This goal of my action research project was to benefit as many of my students in class and hopefully in other realms of their life as well. I teach multiple inclusive co-taught biology classes. These classes expose me to a very large and diverse segment of students at my school. Coming up with a strategy that would work well to increase academic success for all of these students was difficult. Instead of focusing on a strategy that may increase academic performance alone I decided to focus on a general skill that could also potentially benefit my students with executive functioning.

Questions
“What impact does regular goal setting and self-reflection have on student self-efficacy and academic success?”

- How do goal-setting strategies affect my student’s opinions of biology and science classes?
- How does a student’s belief in how they learn (growth vs. fixed mindset) relate to their self-efficacy?
- How does self-efficacy of my students relate to their academic success?
- How do students with IEPs and 504 plans compare to students that do not receive accommodations?

Sample
The students sampled are from three inclusive Sophomore Co-taught General Biology classes. 78 students with and without accommodations will be sampled. There are 36 female students and 42 male students.

Data Collection Process

Data Analysis

Self-efficacy:
Student showed growth in self-efficacy and gained a more positive outlook towards science and school. The majority of students enjoyed the process of setting goals and reflecting on their progress. Students showed growth in their comfort in class as well as their opinions of science and their abilities in science.

Student quotes:
“After learning about SMART goals I feel much more comfortable preparing for classes and tests.”
“Goal setting helped me stay on track in class and helped me build confidence that I was doing things right.”
“I liked looking at my goals and checking things off, it made me feel like I accomplished something important.”
“I felt more in control when I was able to choose my goals.”

When using Likert survey data, students did not show statistical growth in self-efficacy when goal-setting and reflection were implemented.

Academics:
Goal setting and reflection had a significant impact on academic growth within a unit. There was a difference in academic growth during the treatment unit versus the non-treatment unit.

Conclusions
Students generally enjoyed the process of goal setting and reflection. The amount of time the process took during class was minimal and the rewards were many. I felt like my relationships with individual students was stronger because I was reading and discussing their goals, for class and life, with them. Many students benefited greatly with time management and organization, from the goal setting and reflecting sessions.

The rewards of goal setting and reflection sessions on my students is enough to push me to continue the implemented techniques in my future classes.